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Easter Joy!
The Easter season speaks to us as we watch new life appear in so many ways. Here in
Minnesota I can’t wait for the crocuses to poke up their heads and show us their
colors. I can’t wait till I see the tips of the corn seeds popping through the fields,
making clear the rows and rows of promised harvest. For you that are gardeners, I
can’t wait for you to get into the soil and plant.
I can’t wait for the sun to shine – Joy is in the air!
Joy is in the air and we can sing again – Easter Alleluias and hymns, that shape this
season and remind us of Christ’s gift of new life even in our midst today. Alleluia!
What are some ways you will savor, celebrate, appreciate and cultivate Jesus’
resurrection in your life? The Fruit of the Spirit is a great place to start.
The fruit of the Spirit is
love, joy, peace,
forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Against such things there is no law.
GALATIANS 5:22-23

Let’s plan to bring more joy into our lives this Easter Season - 40 days until
Pentecost. Consider enjoying a good spiritual book, taking long walks in the light of
the morning or evening, creating a gratitude journal, lighting an Easter candle for
yourself or family, spring cleaning the windows to let the sunlight shine in, calling or
writing a someone who has been on your mind and heart, practicing love, joy,
faithfulness, goodness and more…. Alleluia!!
Pastor Julie
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Pastor Christopher Miller
Pastor Chris will be here to lead worship on Sundays May 15, May 22 and 29th as Pastor
Julie is away for weddings. There will be no Wednesday Night Worship Service May 18th,
25th or June 1st. Outdoor worship begins June 8th at 6:00 PM - bring your own chair.
Synod Assembly - May 7th - Mankato
Carmen Nesseth, Chris Cordes and Pastor Julie will be attending to represent First
Lutheran.
Welcome in Baptism - Sunday May 1st, 2022
Madelyn Michele Lothert – daughter of Brent & Bryana Lothert
Senior Recognition - Sunday May 8th, 2022
We congratulate our HS Grads: Leah Berg, Corrie Born, Julia Dahl, & Stella Rechtzigel
“The Give Away” - Various Items Offered to First Members
Available for the Taking: Folding chairs, kids chairs in various sizes and colors, small desks
and chalk boards (ideal for play rooms!), also 1 window and 1 room air conditioner.
If interested, contact Don, Troy or Brad in the back of the church on Sunday morning.
May Food Shelf Collection
During the month of May, Food Shelf Items will be collected at First for the Kenyon All
Seasons Food shelf. Canned vegetables, Mac & Cheese, boxes of Jello, Coffee, Peanut
Butter, Paper products, and Monetary Donations are all welcome.
Help us help the food shelf stock up for summer!
Just for promoting this food drive Thrivent will donate $5 to Feeding America.
Kenyon Senior Living - Assisted Living Campus

Gunderson Gardens • Gunderson Suites • Gunderson Rose Wing • Sunset Wing
As a Church that participates in funding our Pastoral Services here at Kenyon Senior Living, we wanted to
update our area churches with the many existing and new benefits to this home town facility. In February
of 2021 Kenyon Senior living moved to an all Assisted Living campus with the closure of the Nursing Home
section of the facility. Why Kenyon Senior living? It is our goal to spread the word about the many benefits
to this facility. We offer:
●Memory Care units with 24 hour care attendants
●Smaller suite units in our Rose and Sunset wings
●Therapeutic ambulation/exercise
●Pastoral visits and services
●On-site beauty and barber shop

●1 and 2 bedroom apartments available for rent
●Northfield Clinic directly attached to the facility
●Medication assistance/care tasks
●Meals on Wheels program
●Social events/programs

BOARD OF DIRECTORS-KENYON SENIOR LIVING: Dave Hellstern, Ann Sviggum, Bill Barsness, Don Herrlich,
Bonnie Hermann, Bev Emerson.
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First Ev Lutheran Church Council Minutes — April 20, 2022 @ 7:45 PM

Present: Jim Fountaine, Reganne Androli, Emma Paulson, Jill Paulson, Carmen Nesseth, Chris Cordes,
Tammy Fletcher, Sarah Hildebrandt, Bill Lewis and Brad Nesseth.
Welcome and Call to Order: Carmen
Devotions: Carmen
Adopt Agenda: M/S Jim/Chris, Approved
Secretary's Report: M/S Tammy/Brad, Approved
Treasurer's Report: Checking Balance $ 9,474.98 Memorial Balance $ 525.00
M/S/ Brad/Tammy, Approved
Pastor's Report: Pastor Julie was out ill. No report.
Continuing & New Business:
Kim Helgeson (Park & Rec) request to use parking lot for Farmers Market: M/S Chris/Tammy to grant the
use of the parking lot for Park n Rec. - approved. Recap of meeting with Pastor Emily Carson 60 minutes of
questions and conversations about celebrations, stewardship, generosity, and evangelism. Pastor Carson
stated she would gladly come back if we needed her, to go in more depth. Synod Assembly Offering: M/S
Bill/Chris to give the same amount Synod Offering as last year ($400?). Motion carried. Unclaimed Offering
Envelopes/Future of envelopes? Several envelopes have yet to be picked up. Do we deliver them? We
need to revisit again this fall in regard to the future of the envelopes.
Committee Reports:
FLCW – Served cookies and bars for Lenten services, Julie’s 25th ordination anniversary brunch, and will
serve lunch at the Cannon River Conference. World Day of Prayer is May 7th. KW Graduate quilts are
ready. Making bars for Baccalaureate.
Youth Co-Reps – Band and Choir concert is May 10th. Softball, Golf Baseball and Track are in full swing.
The weather has caused quite a few postponements. Prom is coming up fast, April 30th.
Worship/Evangelism - Met on 4/5/22: Members present: Pastor Julie Rogness, Tammy Fletcher, Shari
Quam (via Zoom), Amy Lee and Sherry Sathrum. Devotions by Sherry; Agenda items:
1. Greeters, readers, coffee servers, worship assistants: We will start passing around the sign-up sheet
again. Tammy will update and send it to Annette. Initially we will ask for volunteers for greeters, communion
helpers and coffee servers. Will wait until June to add a worship assistant/ reader. No worship assistant
needed on May 8 as Pastor Al will be at First. No Easter coffee.
2. Palm Sunday, processional leaders: Pastor Julie has 12 people assisting with service and would like a
palm processional. Adults are encouraged to help.
3. Special Music: Senior choir currently not available. Will reach out to other musicians for ideas.
4. Summer: Can we do some things a little different?? Possibly one service per month outside. Concerns
regarding sound equipment. A community member approached Pastor Julie about a community service for
Rose Fest. Discussed First Lutheran doing a service in parking lot and inviting community.
5. Evangelism: Tammy reminded committee members that evangelism is also part of our committee.
6. Friendly visitors: Pastor Julie has a list of members that could benefit from the return of our previous
Friendly Visitor program. Committee members will look for information from the previous program and ask
for volunteers. Pastor Julie also has a “watch” list of others that may benefit from a visitor. Pastor Julie will
not be available 5/12- 6/1 and 7/29-8/1 Closed with the Lord’s prayer. Next meeting: Tuesday, May 3rd
possibly at 6:30. Will check with Brenda and see if that time works. Respectfully submitted, Sherry Sathrum.
Property and Management - Committee met with five members present. The following topics were
discussed:
1. Kenyon Park & Rec request to utilize church parking lot for farmers market one evening a month. Traffic
flow and cleanup following the only concerns expressed. Committee in favor of proceeding and
assuming approval by council, is willing to work with Park & Rec as needed. Motion was approved.
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2. Members met with L&M Construction. Currently awaiting their ideas and costs associated with possible
tear-out and replacement of interior north basement wall including replacement of old, drafty
windows. Keep in mind it will take four months to order and receive the materials.
3. Two bids were secured and have now placed order for replacement of one failed mini-split (a/c unit) in
our church sanctuary.
4. Reached out and understand Randy Eggert is willing to mow our church grounds for yet another year.
Our thanks go out to Randy!
5. Church has a good number of long-unused chairs, a few small desks, chalk boards etc. for anyone who
could use them. Will place notice in Sunday bulletin and perhaps newsletter making available
to members before opening to anyone interested outside the congregation.
6. Committee viewed school monument making some observations. Hope to talk to monument committee
prior to final grading and laying of pavers.
Stewardship - Stewardship Report Meeting - April 19 - Action Plan :
1. Stewardship consultation with Pastor Emily Carson-discuss current stewardship April 19. Pastor Emily
gave a 60-minute presentation.
2. KW community recycling is going strong. We have enough recycling to make at least one bench.
3. Financial role for Stewardship-ELCA Lutheran World Relief for Ukraine- handouts are available.
4. Goodhue County Habitat for Humanity-house in Pine Island. Habitat for Humanity Blessing Board for
this year’s recipient was presented.
5. Questioned Missionary home-visit this summer with Benckes. Benckes responded and they have two
dates available, Wed. Aug 31 or Sun Aug. 7th.
6. Gift cards are needed; In need of gas cards and gift cards for food.
7. Food drive: Thrivent is offering - Thrivent Action Kits. Some discussion about holding a food drive for the
local food shelf.
Youth and Education – 4 weeks of Sunday school left. Last day is May 22nd. Last week attendance was
good,15-to 20 kids present. We are looking at reusing Sunday school materials from previous years to help
with cost. Youth Gathering 2024 NOLA.
KAIC-the recent cook-off was well received. Total money raised was $5810.00. Money is used for housing
and miscellaneous expenses of having an intern.
Next Meeting: May 18, 2022
Devotions: Pastor Julie
Adjournment: M/S Jim/Chris, Approved
Closing with the Lord’s Prayer
Respectfully submitted,
Jill Paulson, Secretary
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Luther’s Bible – Intern Pastor Al Aakre
When we think about the Reformation, the year 1517 usually pops in our head. And
rightfully so, this was the year our dear friend Martin nailed his 95 Theses to the door of the Castle
Church—a practice that sends shivers down the backs of Property Committees everywhere. The year
is so highly regarded that American Lutherans have two different publishing houses named after it
(1517 Publishing and 1517 Media). Yet for all of the attention that 1517 receives, some of the most
defining acts of the Reformation are beyond its dates not within it.
For instance, Luther’s work in 1522 continues to affect our daily lives—that was the year he
translated and published the German New Testament. His Greek-to-German translation took just
ten weeks while at Wartburg Castle; he also learned to ride a horse in that same time so he was a
bit of a multitasker. After completing the book, Luther left the castle and secretly returned to
Wittenberg. After over a year away, Luther found his home in chaos and confusion. In his absence,
radical “prophets” had come to the town and stirred up unrest; violence and anger had become the
preferred catalyst for change—the sort that would later culminate in the bloody Peasants’ War.
Needless to say that Luther had his work cut out for him.
So what does this have to do with the Bible? Or me the reader? Brilliant questions from a
brilliant audience. In 1522, the Reformation was ever-developing; its followers had no blueprint to
follow and many found themselves rallying around fanatics simply because they knew nowhere else
to look. We can all get caught up in the excitement of a day and overlook tomorrow. Luther
understood this yet he also understood that there had to be guidance beyond the tenure of a
responsible leader—the eggs of peace and reasonability had to be in another basket. Scripture is
meant to be our guide. In all of this excitement, Luther edited and published the New Testament in
the language of his home. Our text is a text of love and forgiveness. Christ challenges readers of all
eras with his life and teachings—not to mention his shocking death and resurrection. PreReformation Christians were without Scripture and so they were dependent on the guidance of
another—often to their own detriment. We are not disadvantaged in such a way; simply by asking,
the Gospel in English can find its way into your hands.
This world is burdened with uncertainty and endless anxiety but the Gospel of our Lord gives
us strength and direction through that—challenging as His teachings may be. Although I do not
foresee a peasants revolt or iconoclasm developing in our area, we will certainly have our problems
and need time-less guidance through them. I would invite everyone to dust off their Red Letter or
Teen Study Bible and revisit those passages that have given you strength in the past and find some
that may do so in the future.
In truth, this newsletter is a bit early and a bit late—Luther finished his translation in March
1522 and the publishers didn’t print a copy until September 1522. They called it the September
Bible—not the first German Bible but by far the most popular. However, this does give you, the
reader, enough time to plan a birthday party for September. How big does a cake need to be to fit
500 candles? 
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May the Sun bring you New Energy by Day,
May the Moon softly Restore You by Night,
May the Rain Wash away your Worries,
May the Breeze blow new Strength into your Being,
May you Walk Gently through the World
and know it’s Beauty all the days of your Life.
-APACHE BLESSINGPage | 6
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FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
309 FOREST STREET, KENYON, MN 55946
PHONE: 507-789-5261
E-MAIL: firstlutherankenyon@gmail.com
WEBSITE: flckenyon.org
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Newsletter

Hope your month is positively

a - M A Y- zing
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